Energy

Porter and Eufaula

April and mild weather have once more come hand in hand. And with the return of warm days comes the need for greater assurance of fresh milk. Let pasteurized Gilt Edge milk fill this need for you. Other Gilt Edge products such as rich, appetizing ice cream are also especially satisfying at this time of year.

GILT EDGE DAIRY
Phone 130
Norman, Oklahoma

"Everything for Cleaning"
National Disinfectant Company
2417 Commerce St.
Dallas

RUSSELL SMITH STUDIO
"Where Photography Is An Art"
1271 1/2 E. Main
Norman

PHONE
Clark Cleaners
Your Home Bank
...in Norman

Extra service, particularly for the student body of the University of Oklahoma, who take advantage of our convenient banking facilities. You may even send your checks for deposit the easy way—by mail. This, of course, is an extra service offered by your Security National Bank to its clientele.

SECURITY NATIONAL BANK
NORMAN, OKLAHOMA
R.W. Hutto, '10, President
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Central Chemical Company
Distributors Of Products for the Promotion of Sanitation
608 Commerce St.
Central C-4697
Dallas 2, Texas
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A paper copy of this issue is available at call number LH 1 .06S6 in Bizzell Memorial Library.